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GALLANT LEADE
BATTALION IS KILLED

T

Marked Progress 
By British On The 

Flanders Front
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CAPDIRED; U 
FEBEM FIMES ■

Lieut. Col. À. E. G. McKenzie Crowns Years
Glorious Work on Western Front by

Sacrifice of His Life
»——

Lieufc-Colonel A. K. G. MadKangle, commenting officer of 1be famous New 
Brunswick Infantry betlaUoo, has been tilled in action. This news, which was 
received tills aftenxxpB through relatives on the North Shore, will he received 
with deep regret thStrghoet the entire province, '

Lfeut.-Offiffidl Mwf 
thirty-eight years of | 
of Campbeltton. Afti 
school education, he g:
University of New È* 
the degree of M.Aj t 
tion. He engaged in 
fession for several yel

captured by the French this afternoon,
following a general advance of from four „„„ white here hk'On the battle line in front of Ombrai an improvement in thc Brithh port- to seven from Mo„t st Simeon to Joto ljw fehW and

Tfon south of Mocuvere* U reported. The portions to the east of Hermies, near the Canal de Nord grec of B.C
tile Canal de Nord, jest to the south, also have been improved. Still farther Prench caval_ f, later being admitted to
south the British have captured the village of Newtile-Bowjouvai, east of tile noon from Babeuf to the region of he _teied
Canal du Nord. Mnode»Court on the Neyen-Chauny road uPon tb practige of^Ürlthere, at first

More then 16400 prisoners and more than 100 gene have been taken by the j and midway between the two towns, -,P pJtnemhip with Hu: late Judge
jwhUe Mericourt, southeast of Giscard, Tmemac. was prominent in pdi-
! nffiCCUP.*v ^s t'ren*n®' ■ ' tics, taking a fitting pari’ in the councils
! Officers taken prisoner m the wood be- of the Liberal party tie the north shore, 
î? ,2LU?S? ’«‘S?■ *«jw*wed. orders He was prominent in .the Masonic fta- 
to retreat to Bethanconrt, northwest of temity also, and was an active member 
Chauny. The officers received these or- the Caledonian Society.

at I-80 P- m- Just before the arrival !■ Of a generous and genial 
°* French troops. be made friends wherever he went and

£ S «—>-wka*-u«)
of the line to the line Berianeourt-Ham- 
Haneourt. The speed of the French ad
vance, however, is deranging the schedule 
for retirement so much that possibly the 
enemy will not find leisure to stop at 
Ham. '

The manoeuvre which forced the re
tirement of the enemy over the front of 
Mont St Simeon and the Canal du 
Nord began on Tuesday morning with 
an attack upon a strong position forti
fied and protected by wire entangle
ments and machine gun nests. The at
tack was preceded by an artillery prep
aration of four hours. The infantry 
then went forward, only to find that 
many centres of resistance had survived 
the shelling, and the hardest kind of 

the men often coming
. „__I____

--------immg the resistance of the Ger
mans foot by foot, General Humbert’s 
men broke the line, and today forced 
ahead rapidly, the advance at 3 o’clock 
being from four to seven miles in depth.
Guiscard fell into their hands this after
noon.

The first army, in the meantime, took 
Li berm ont, Frelniches and Frenoy-Le- 
Chateau, southeast of Ham. General 
Mangin’s men also made further gains 
north of the Ailette, crossing the Vesle 
at several points and forced a passage of 
the Aisne at the Bisa Farm, between 
Venizel and Misey. Many prisoners 
were taken during these operations, be
side three and four inch cannon and a 

; great quantity of material.
| Jussy, La Fere and other towns be- 

in July on the Merville sector of the ] hind the German lines are reported in 
Lys sector, but that they gave up their ! flames tonight.
programme because of the German fail- ■ — ■-------------
ure in the Marne fighting.

■ General French Advance Of 
Four to Seven Miles of

More Positions Taken—Reach Old Line 
From Neuve GiapeUe to Givenchy— 
Improvement Also At Cambrai and 
Near The Canal to South

STfiP AÏ HAM UNUtELV
Speed of French Advance Dis

arrange! German Retirement 
Schedule— Mangin Forces Pas
sage of Aisne at Chi# Point
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New Bruns-

Sept, 5—Marked progress was made by the British last tight along 
the Flanders front, a cor ding to today’s war office report. Ploegsteer village ha* 
been captured, as has Hill 63, southwest of Messines.

On tiie Lys front the British hold the general line of Voetmeseeln Wul- With the French Army in France, 
verghem, Ploegsteert, Nleppe, Lavtotie and Givenchy. Sept. 4—(By the Associated Press, 10

From Neuve Chapelle southward to Givenchy the British have reached the £ m.)—Guiscard, north et Noyon, was 
Hue which they held until the German attack on April 9 last, while to the east
ward of Givenchy sections of the old German positions have been taken.

British in tiie lest four days. STIFF FIGHTING 
NORTH OF LYS.

NAVY LEAGUE DAY. London, Sept. 6—The British official 
statement follows:

“Sharp fighting took place yesterday 
north of the River Lys. During the 
morning our troops attacked and cap
tured Hill 88, southwest of Messines, tak
ing more than 100 prisoners. In the 
afternoon we attacked and captured 
Ploegsteert village with another 100 pris
oners and some machine guns. North 
of Hill 6è our troops were continuously 
engaged in the sector of Wytschaete, 
where the enemy attacked repeatedly but 
without success. On the Lys front our 
troops now hold the general line of 
Voormeteele- Wul verghem - Ploegsteert- 
Nieppe-Laventie-Givenchy.

“South of Neuve Chapelle as far as 
Givenchy we have regained the old line 
held by us prior to April 9, and east of 
Givenchy we have occupied portions of 
the old German positions.

rÊSÊSÊÊÊSFiïE, *s£EH£., _
dXd £^$r^,r"lwouHvrThe8nenem;

geSlhe Wbîe^^Fatrirtto As- [ counter-attacked yesterday evening east
soeffition, batbusmess houses and pri-jof Manancourt and was repulsed. Fight- 
vate homes were invaded and automo- |ng has taken place also in the neigh- 
biles went out in the suburbs as far as borhood of Peronne and our Une has 
Westfield on the C. P. R. and Fair Vale I been improved sUghtly. 
on the government road. It was truly j Prisoners 16,000 in Four Days, 
a dragnet of workers and few there were l “During the last four days the Brit- 
who were not asked to contribute by the ish troops have taken over 16,0000 pris- 
lag method. oners and more than 100 guns.”

The headquarters of the executive was 
Trinity church schoolroom. Here the 
strategic board directed the execution of 
plans. Everything was orderly and sys
tematic, and the officers of the league 
were ably assisted by the various exe
cutive heads of the patriotic associations 
and permanently organised bodies of 
other lines of endeavor, whose members 

told off in units to “clean up” the 
city in sections. For organisation the 
work today was excellent.

It would be spoiUng a surprise perhaps 
to tell what the prospects are for ma
terializing the $15,000 amount set out to 
reach by this week’s Navy League ef- 

, fort, but the Times understands that the 
initial effort among business men alone 
left such a narrow margin for the gen
eral pubUc to cover that any fairly good 
return of an indiscriminate character 
would probably reach that figure.

The miniature battle cruiser “Navy 
League,” designed by David E. Lynch 
wtul erected by Messrs. Lynch and Geo.
Stockhouse of West St. John, assisted by 
flleorge Stop and George Humphrey, was 
steaming about town again today and 
attracted a great deal of attention. The 
owher of the truck, upon which which 
the ship was erected, refuses any pay, 
just wants the gasoline and oil bought 
for him. And he refused a $15 rental 
order during this patriotic work, too.

disposition,

PROMISES TO PROVE LIEUT. COL A. E. G. McKENZIE.

A GREAI SUCCESS DEAD IN TODAY’S 
LIST ONE TO FIVE

FEAR LIEUTENANT 
S.DAWSONHASMET 
B DEAT1 IN WAR

Expectation That The Sum of 
$ 15,1)00 Will Be Exceeded— 
The Ship Oui** City

Casualties Number 523, With 102 
Who Have Given Up LivesThe Navy League tag day started in 

with a great deal of enthusiasm on the

Rev George F.

Aviator Sàn

Ottawa, Sept 5—There 
casualties in today’s list, of which sixty- 
one, were kitted in etitoh, thirty-nine
died of wounds, one died, one accident
ally killed, five missing believed killed,' 
seventeen missing, twenty-six ill, 847 
wounded, twenty-four gassed, one dis
charged from hospital and one cancel 
report missing.

Maritime names include:

iweon Re- were 528

Hi?en

f

Further News of Casualties Re 
ceived ia St John Homes— 
Several ef Men Mentioned To
day Are Wounded ia Arm INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
M. McPherson, Dominion, N. S.; M. 

Gates, Port Williams, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

W. W. McMorran, Oak Hill, N. S.; L. 
McLeod, Springhill; W. Martin, Eldon, 
Belfast, P. E. L; J. A. McMillan, SL 
Peter’s Bay, P. E. I.; Lieut. R. C. 
Mooers, Woodstock, N. B.
Wounded

R. C. Anderson, Perth; C. Anderson, 
Lac Hache, N. B.; P. Bappage, Birch 
Ridge; L. C. Gibertson, Bath; J. B. 
Brown, Halifax ; A. E Lanigan, Hali
fax; F. A. Forrest, Loggieville, N. B.;
R. Noseworthy, Halifax ; S. feelliveau, 
Shediac, N. B. ; G. W. Home, Enfield, N.
S. ; Lieut. L. J. MacDonald, Glenftnnan, 
P. E. 1.; Lieut. D. J. MacGillivray, 
Antigonish ; Lieut, p. E McLaughlin, 
St. George; D. J. McLeod, River Denis, 
N. S. ; R. C. Warner, Newport Landing, 
N. S. ; A. Surett, Moncton ; F. Vail, St. 
Mary’s, Nfld.; C. E Isnor, Halifax; J. 
E. Moran, Truro; W. FrawseU, Chelsea, 
N. S.
Missing,

C. R. Jones, St. Stephen.
Gassed.

P. McManus, Hampton, N. B.; E. Cor
mier, Abrams Village, P. E I.

ENGINEERS.

A letter received by Rev. George F. 
Dawson of this city confirms the offic
ial announcement that his son is miss
ing and expresses the fear that he is 
dead. The many friends of the family 
will hope sincerely that this fear is int 
correct, that the future may bring bet
ter news of the young aviator who 
would observe his twenty-second birth
day tomorrow if he were alive.

The letter is as follows:—
I am deeply sorry to have to inform 

you that your son, Lt. S. Dawson is 
missing and is, I fear, killed.

He was out on patrol duty on August 
j 10 and was flying with his formation 
l just underneath some clouds. A Ger

man machine dived out of the clouds, 
| attacked him and got away again be- 
! fore any one could do anything.

When last seen your son’s machine 
I was going down, apparently out of con

trol.
His loss was a great blow to me, as 

he was one of my most promising pilots. 
Although he had only been a short 

i „.. _ , _ , ,! time with the squadron, he had proved
l Chicago, Sept. 5 With clear and I himself to be a most capable pilot and

New York, Sept ^Aerial postal ser- 1 N^Ls^andB^^merica^^ | h<*ed, ^at °{ *>*“•. He
vice between New York and Chicago 2^ ™^k this ^noon were scht-! keen and h,s enthusiasm
was inaugurated this morning when Max duled to make, a belated start in their! every‘one ^ example to
Miller, in a large aeroplane carrying a battle for the baseball championship of I I should like to offer von. m behalf sack of mail, left Belmont Park at 7.09 the world. Weather permitting, "the j o/the squadron, myX ^t^ 
oelock- clubs w,U play here today, tomorrow, pathy and pray that the slender hope

and Saturday, and will en-train on Sun- ; „f his being alive may yet prove true. 
„ , « . . u , da>' f»r Boston, where the remaining Believe me,

New York, Sept. 5—Heavy selling in games of the big series will be staged, yours sincerely
cotton futures was general at the open- beginning on Monday, until one club has m le BLANC-SMITH. Maior
ing of the market here today as there- I won four games. Commanding 73 Squadron, Royal Air
suit of the announcement in Washington | Despite the fact that the present ser- . Force. 3
last night that the war industries board ] ies marks the swan song of baseball p, w _
planned to bring about the stabilisation ; until after the war, interest was at a e' Walter "ficGaxm.
of cotton prices. First quotations were lower ebb this year than ever before, Mrs. Alice McCann of 71 Winter street
approximately 6 a bale under last night’s in the opinion of world’s series veter- received a telegram yesterday afternoon 
closing ones. October sold at $34, equi- ans. Threatening weather may have informing her that her son, Pte. Walter1 
valent to $16 a bale, under the high level 'been partly responsible, but only a Frenk McCann, was officially reported 
of Tuesday. handful of spectators gathered for the I admitted to No. 12 Stationary Hospital

“early morning watch” yesterday and in France on Aug. 27 suffering from a 
Out of Russia. even fewer were there today. The ad- gunshot wound in the right arm. This

Washington, Sept 6—American cou- ! vance sale of tickets, however, it was is the second time he has been wounded 
suis, members of allied misisons and announced, was up to expectations. since joining the New Brunswick bat- 
civilian refugees, who recently left Rus- > Managers of both ciubs said today talion. Last year he sustained a similar 
sia on a special train, have crossed the>- contemplated no eleventh hour kind of a wound in the left leg and
safely into Finland and should have are . changes in their line-ups. There wâs a laid up for some time. He crossed over-
rived yesterday at Haparanda. j Possibility, however, that Dave Shean seas with the 104th battalion.

The train carried about 150 persons, mi8ht be replaced in the Red Sox in- only nineteen years of age and prior to 
including some thirty Italians and Bel- fleld “ the result of a split finger sus- going overseas was employed with Ser-

; tamed in practice on Tuesday. Coffey géant Bros, in their shoe repairing de- 
; was picked to substitute in case the partaient in Sydney street.
j £jurerform°nd baSemlm PT<>Ved UimWe Pte- Walter Manning.

Policeman Roberts of the depot pri--! plowing is the batting order:-Bos- Ambrose Manning of 147 Rodney
ice, received a tel^ram from Chief of ton-Hooper, r. f.; Shean, 2nd b.; street’ was “°tifled fr°m Ottawa this
Police Watters of SteUarton, N S., last strunkj c f . Ruth> j f . Mclnnis, 1st mornm8 that his son Pte. Walter Man-
evenmg asking him to ai>prehend, if b . Scott, s. s.; Coffey or Thomas, 3rd nln«> has been wounded in his right
possible one John Sheppard, who it b Schang, c.; Mays or Bush, p and was admitted to No. 12 Stationary
was said, had left that town with a Chicago-Fleck, r. f.; Hollocher, s. s.. ! Hospital, St. Pal, on Aug. 27. Private 
woman not h.s wife It was stated that Mann_ f . Pa4etj c’. f.. Merkl’ L,t’ Manning went overseas with the N. B.
Sheppard would show false passports. b ; Pj<.k_ 2nd b.; Deal, 3rd b.; Killifer, battalion. This makes the second time
The St. John officer was on the job | c . yaughn or Tyler, p. he has been wounded. His former mis-
Pr°üîPKly ®nd ,w2'.en the ng,ht t1rai" ar" Visiting magnates were unanimous in haP kePt him in an English hospital for 

i ,man,.under lock.andi the opinion that the present series is ! several months. Private Manning has
k^f' ^ow t le ocal P°hce are awaiting demonstrating beyond all doubt that in- a brother recently returned from overe

ons' Iterest in professional baseball has seas-
Pte. Ernest Cook

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook of 29 Cranston 
avenue received a telegram this morning 
informing her that her son, Pte. Emest 
Cook, infantry, had been admitted to 
No. 12 Stationary Hospital on August 
27, wounded in the left arm. Private 
Cook was gassed about two months ago. 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

HAD PLANNED 
TO ATTACK US 
AT MERVILLE.

With the American Army in France, 
Sept 4—(By the Associated Press)— 
The discovery has been made that the 
Germans planned to attack the British

were

Belgian Front
Paris, Sept. 4—“Belgian communica

tion:—During the night of September 3 
and 4 one of our patrols penetrated in
to an enemy post south of Dixmude and 
put the occupants out of action. One 
prisoner was brought in. We captured ^ 
an enemy works in the direction of |
Kloostermolen. In the Mercken region j 
our operation resulted in the capture of | i . ymi , c .
about thirty prisoners, machine guns Interest IB W Ofld S Defies Appears 
and grenade throwers. tO Be Much Reduced
AIR POSTAL SERVICE;

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Wounded—
W. J. Young, Lingen Road, N. S.

ARTILLERY.Cruise of the “Navy League” Wounded—
G. H. W. White, Shelburne, N. S. 

FORESTRY CORPS.
The good ship “Navy League” made 

a cruise of the city this morning with 
her full crew, leaving King street east at 
10.80. The procession was headed by 
h mounted policeman, followed by a 
squad of twenty men of the Royal Cana
dian Navy, under command of a chief 
petty officer, and then came a ear with 
the president of the Navy League, Cap
tain M uicahey and Captain Millen, both 
of the R. N. C. V. R. The procession 
stopped in front of the military head
quarters, when General Macdonell, C.M.

came out and thoroughly inspected 
the ship and talked to the crew. He 
complimented all on the workmanlike 
appearance of the vessel, and Captain 
Mulcahey on the design. As he appear
ed in the street the crew came to atten
tion and saluted.
League” sailed, he asked that the crew 
be given an extra ration of rum, which, 
of course, was at once attended to.

The next visit was to the collector of 
customs, when the arrival of the ship 

formally reported, and he gave her 
free entry to the port. Then a stop was 
made at City Hall, where the mayor in
spected the ship and was saluted by the 
crew, and as they all carried collecting 
boxes, the fund was ably benefltted. The 
sUp then proceeded up King street, the 
ofew meanwhile singing naval songs. 
Anchorage was made on King square, 
where the procession was photographed 
by Mr. Conlon. From twelve to one, the 
young ladies did some grand collecting.

Cotton Market.

Missing—
Lieut. A. H. Belliveau, Fredericton.

AS TO COAL.
| The Boston Post reports that the 

New England States have already re
ceived 868,000 tons more of hard coal 
than was allotted to them. The ques
tion of St. John’s supply gains added 
interest from this announcement
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REPORTBefore the “Navy
He is

gians.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiozical service

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
moving northeasterly across the Great 
I^-kes, causing heavy rain in Ontario 
and western Quebec. The weather lias 
been fine in the western provinces, A 
severe
Bermuda, moving slowly northward.

Rain.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 

winds, cloudy and cool; local rains to
night and on Friday.

New England—Rain tonight, pooler 
in Vermont; Friday, partly cloudy, 
probably rain in east Maine; cooler In 
interior; moderate to fresh shifting 
winds.

ARRESTED HERE.was

la,

arm

WILSON’S SYMPATHY WITH
THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.

tropica] storm Is centered near

waned, for the duration of the war at 
least.The Chicago Outrage.

Chicago, Sept. 5—Fourteen men were , ,T„„
held today out of scores seized by fed
eral agents and the police as the result [ At 11 o’clock 2,000 spectators were in 
of the explosion of a bomb yesterday ’the stands. In previous years on such 
in the federal building. It was said val- occasions the grounds have been filled 
uable Information which encouraged be- to capacity except in the reserved sec- 
lief that the bomb thrower would be are tions. The weather was dull and chilly, 
rested has been obtained. with occasional flashes of sunshine.

New York, Sept. 5—On the eve of the 
Jewish new year, which will begin at 
sundown on Friday, a message from 
President Wilson expressing his “deep 
sincere interest” in the progress of the 
development of Palestine as the; Jewish 
homeland was made public here last 
night by Rabbi Wise, former president 
of the provisional Zionist committee.
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Enemy Driven 
Back To Aisne
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French and Americans North of Vesle 
Reach Crest of Ridge Dominating first 
Named River—Gains Also Elsewhere 
on Une
Parts, Sept, 6—Today's war office announcement shows that the German

retreat before the French northeast of Noyau continued during tile eight. 
The French troop» kept in touch whh the enemy rear-guards and pushed after 
the retreating foe east of the Canal du Nord.

Franoo-Amettesn forces, pursuing the Germans north of the Vesle, We 
reached the tine of the Aisne, according to advices from the front tWa i

»
Advancing north of the Vesle, French and American troops reached the 

crest of the ridge dominating the river Aline.
In the Neale region, on the Somme front, the French crossed the Somme 

Canal near Voyenoa» and Offert. Just to the south they have reached the re
gion beyond Hombteux, Fhmery-Hation and Flavy-Le-Meldeux.

Between the Ailette and the Aisne the towns of Clameey, Baye end Missy»

!

Sut-Aisne have been captured.
The operation on the Vesle has been extended to the east and a cross

ing has been effected between Venteaux and Jonchery, a two and a half mtie 
front —— ------------—---------------------------------

ANOTHER BRAVE ST.
101 MAN WHO 

HAS GWEN LIFE

Heavy Bombing.
Paris, Sept 5—(Havas Agency)— 

Nearly forty tons of explosives were 
dropped by 146 Entente Allied airplanes 
on the towns of Brancourt and Anizy- 
Le-Chateau, south of Coucy Forest, on 

i August 20, in connection with the ad
vance of General Mangin’s army, says 
the Matin. Important material damage 
was done.

In the course of the aerial operations 
'fifteen fights took place. Six enemy aire 
jplapes were shot down. Only one Al
lied machine was lost.
TAKE FOUR PLACES 
NORTH OF VESLE

•Washington, Sept 4—American troops 
in close pursuit of the Germans retir
ing north of. .the Vesle have captured 
the villages of Basoches, Perles, Fis- 
mette and Daslseux, taking prisoners 
and machine guns. General Pershing so 
reported la his communique for the 
day, received last night at the war de
partment
AMERICANS IN 
SYfcÂUr ADVANCE.

With the American Army on the 
Vesle. Sept 4—(By the 
Press)—Americans with the French mov
ing with them on their left have ad
vanced from the Vesle to the edge of the 
plateau along a line from Bienell, Vaux- 
cere, Blanzey and Baslieux. The Ger
mans nearest this line along which they 
might make a rear guard defence of any 
consequence are opposite the edge of the 
plateau paralleling the Aisne, over which 
it is obvious they have removed their

v
f
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This is a picture of Pte. WHBam 
Duncan McKenzie, killed in action on 
Aug 2b, and to whose death reference 
is made elsewhere. He was formerly 
with the J. S. Gibbon Go. of this dty and 
was a man of excellent qualities and 
highly respected. The sad official word 
of his death came last night to his wife, 
Mrs. Clara McKenzie, Short street.

stores and heavy artillery.
The advance of the Americans in force 

began at 4 o’clock this morning, and 
patrols, one after another, have been 
going all day and meeting sharp resist
ance at some points.

After a month on the Vesle, during 
Which they have been subjected to a 
gentle pressure night and by day by the 
tightly drawn line from Soissons to 
Rhelms, the Germans appear to be head
ing straight for the Aisne and possibly 
for their old positions on the Chemin 
des Dames. It was not unexpected be
cause it was inevitable. While the pres
sure from the south was Insistent, if not 
vigorous, the onward drive north jrom 
Soissons on to the western end oT the 
plateau made thejr position between the 
two rivers practically untenable.

THE C. P. R. CASES HI 
THE FAIRVILLE COURT

J. McVeigh, chief inspector of the G. 
P. R. police for the New Brunswick 
Division, said this morning that a wrong 
impression seemed to be out regarding 
the proceedings in the FairvUle court 
yesterday. He said that the reason so 
many people had been summoned be
fore the magistrate was not for any de
sire on tile part of the company to 
prosecute, but to emphasize the fact 
that people must heed the warning to 
keep off railway property. He said this 
form of education seemed necessary for 
they refused to heed signs or warnings 
and that this step was imperative ow
ing to the heavy loss sustained by the 
company as a result of tampering with 
merchandise.

With reference to his men laying in
formation against people for not carry
ing registration cards, he said they had 

He said that some had 
refused to divulge their names and ad
dresses and if the police did ask them 
if they had a registration card it was 
to verify statements regarding their 
names and addresses and not because 
they had any desire or intention of lay
ing information against them.

VERDICT OF CITY IN 
MATTER OF JOY RIDE 

IN E MEDITERRANEAN
New York, Sept 5—Captain Leeland 

P. Hawkins of the steamship Yadkin 
and five officers of his ship were yester
day found guilty of conspiracy against 
the government. The maximum pen
alty is two years’ imprisonment and 
$10,000 fine.

The men, after taking food supplies 
to the Allies on the Yadkin, took tile 
ship, for a marine “joy ride” in the Medi
terranean and financed the cruise by 
selling the ship’s stores and coal. They 
will be sentenced on Friday.

"3

not done so.

VISIT FROM MOOSE.
A young moose, which took up a 

position with a great deal of calm ef
frontery by the new post office in Fred
ericton this forenoon, was one of the 
morning sensations m the peaceful 
provincial capital.

THE THEATRE TAX.
Government amusement tax inspect

or, H. J. Anderson, arrived from Fred
ericton today. Mr. Anderson is pre
paring for the collection of the tax at 
several provincial fairs scheduled for 
the near future.

Hun Chiefs Move Back 
The Main Headquarters
With the American Army In France, Sept, 4—(By the Associated Press)— 

It has been reported, and what seems partial confirmation has been given the 
report, that German main headquarters has been moved from Spa, Belgium, to 
Bonna, Germany,

A despatch from Amsterdam on Tuesday said the German general staff 
headquarters had been transferred from §P» to Venders, fourteen miles east 
of Liege.
BURNING SUPPLIES,

With the Frenot» Army in France, Sept. 4—(Associated Press)—The Ger
mans appear to be burning supplies and blowing up ammunition dumps 
region north of the Oise River and east of the Noyon-Ouiscard road, 
conflagrations have been seen as far east as Tergnler and explosions at Ugny, 
north of Chauny,
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